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July has been an exciting month.
Starting with the big bang of the 4th of
July fireworks show and party, filled
with local and bay cruises, Screwpile
racing, and ending with Governor’s
cup preparations there surely has been something to keep everyone busy. That doesn’t
even begin to touch upon the adventures many of you have sought outside the area…I know
several boats competed in Fort Walton Beach at the Buccaneer 18 National Championships,
and there were others (like Mark Witte who traveled to Newport to race his VXOne) visiting
other clubs for adventures. Whether your sailing adventures were near or far I hope they’ve
all been fun.

Off the water Adventures; Scott Kirby: Summer Fun and Music

Hopefully in addition to the fun around SMSA you’ve also had an opportunity to take in some
other fun. The Summer concerts are in full swing in the area. Many of us are big fans of
music. Opportunities to get out and enjoy music are abound. The Saint Mary’s College
“River Concert Series” is always a blast…and I know many of you have taken up the
opportunity to get there. The Calvert Marine Museum has had some big shows…which you
can’t miss as you come to the island on concert night. Of course we at SMSA don’t just like
to go to other people’s parties…we know how to throw our own too. Scott Kirby will be
here at SMSA Sunday August 11. Be sure to get your tickets early as this event is always a
sellout.

Wounded Warrior Regatta August 31
SMSA is partnering with Habitat for
Humanity, and local wounded warriors
to host a Warrior Dash fun run & sail
on August 31. This event will be tons
of fun. There will be a run in the
morning (for those who like to run)
and a race later in the day in the
Patuxent River. Skippers meeting will
be at SMSA Friday night August 30.

Junior Program: Summer Sailing Camps
Junior Program

It’s hard to tell stories about the summer
Ed Siierra
without mentioning the summer sailing camps.
junior@smsa.com
We’ve had over 100 students enrolled in the
summer sailing camps. This is the largest turnout in over five years. Nearly every camp
this summer has been full. Not only are the camps full, but they are full of happy sailors
and happy families. Many of you have had an opportunity to check in on the camps ... and
the feedback has been excellent. The instructors are running a top notch program. The
kids are getting tons of sailing time, and having a great time doing it. We’ve seen more
return students this season than we have in the past few years. This is a good sign for us.
There have been many students coming back for more sailing time in the evenings and
weekends with their families. We’re doing exactly what we’re trying to do: introduce kids to
a lifetime love of sailing. Our kids programs have been steadily growing. Let’s keep it that
way!

Adult Learn to Sail
As the kids sailing classes have been explosively good, so too have the adult sailing
programs. Four years ago we started an Adult Learn to Sail program. The program has
been growing slowly but steadily. This year our classes have been at or near capacity. We
have scheduled three (four day) courses. These courses are open to SMSA members only.
This years courses have encouraged over a dozen new members to come out an experience
what sailing and SMSA has to offer. The class has also provided opportunities for some of
our returning members to hone sailing skills in a controlled environment.

Wednesday Night Races

Keelboat Race Program

Wednesday and Thursday night races are coming
Marc Briere & Mark Gyorgy
keelboatrace@smsa.com
to an end soon. We are well past the halfway
point in the summer. If you haven’t made it out…
now is the time — before it is over. The programs have been quite fun. Zahniser’s has
been helping out quite a bit with the Wednesday night parties, providing specials to help
refresh our sailors after the events…and of course a pool to cool off in. Whether you are
racing or not come on out to the pool and hang out with friends.

Mixed Couples Race/Cruise Saturday August 17
This event is typically our biggest race/cruise of the year. This is a short (about 10
mile) sail up to Battle Creek, where the raft up is …and the party starts. You can expect 1520 boats rafted at this event...definitely not one to miss, whether you’re racing up, cruising
up ... sailing, paddling or motoring. Come and join the fun.
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Commodore’s Dinner for August

Friday August 16, 7PM

Back to School! With the back to school sales in all the stores, and the soon-to-return “after
school special,” we can celebrate an August Friday night together by enjoying some of our
favorite “school time” meals. Will it be Taco night? Will it be Salisbury steak…how about
some sloppy Joe’s, or maybe turkey & cheese will please. No matter what you bring, the
most important ingredient is you. See you there.

Looking Toward Next Season
From a management side, it is time to recruit new volunteers for SMSA chair positions and
Board officers. Whether you are new to the club or an old salt, we need you to come and
contribute. The SMSA programs are staffed by all member volunteers. We don’t keep a paid
staff so that means you own 100% of your experience with SMSA. If you want to see
something happen here…all you have to do is volunteer and make it happen.
As a gentle reminder of what jobs there are here is a list of the “Official” Positions around
SMSA …
Not all positions are in need of new volunteers for next year, but there is plenty of room
for good help.
Board of Directors:
Commodore (elected position, 1 year term, max 2 in a row must have been program chair or BOD
member for 2 years)
Vice Commodore (elected position, 1 year term, max 2 in a row)
Rear Commodore (elected position, 1 year term, max 2 in a row)
Treasurer (elected position, 1 year term, no term limits)
Secretary (elected position, 1 year term, no term limits)
Director (6 total) (elected position, 3 year term, no term limit)

Program Chairs (Appointments, no term limits)
Facilities

Training

Social

Port Events

Membership

Junior

Small Boat Race

Keel Boat Race

Communications

Cruising

And of course all the detail oriented jobs ... Webmaster, Clew Editor, Weekly Email
Editor, Scorer, Protest Committee, RC Boat Captain, Bar Manager ...
As you can see, there are tons of people working to make SMSA successful. Of course, if
you just want to get involved, and don’t want to be in charge, then you can contact any of the
current program chairs or officers and jump onto a committee and contribute that way.
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Small Boat Updates:

Small Boat Race

Small Boat Summer Series Through August 29
Our summer race series will wrap up on August 29.
Get out now and catch the end of summer racing.
Small Boat Sundown Series

Mark Witte & Glenn Walters
smallboatrace@smsa.com

September 5, 12, 19, 26

A shorter version of the summer series…only four weeks…the weather is still
warm...but the sun sets earlier.
Small Boat Invitational

September 28/29

This is our biggest event of the year for small boat sailors. This event is BIG on
fun. You will see big fleets, big parties, good times. This is SMSA’s premier small-boat
event. We have hosted as many as 50 boats for this fall favorite regatta; we have
guests traveling in from far and wide. Don’t miss out.

Buccaneer 18 North American Championships
Quite a few members of SMSA and other Solomons locals took the trek to Fort Walton
Beach this July for the Buccaneer 18 North American Championships (BNAC). This event has
been a growing part of the SMSA sailing scene since 2010 when SMSA hosted the BNAC
regatta. Since then, our participation in this annual event has been very strong. This year
SMSA had our strongest showing yet with Jim Whited and Jenn Marbourg-Miller on Christopher
Dragon winning the “B” fleet at the event, and Jimmy & Kristi on Honey Badger taking 2nd place
in the “A” Fleet. The BNAC regatta has two divisions, and once someone has won the “B” fleet
they are forever banished to the “A” fleet. Last year’s “B” fleet winners were John & Andrew
Herbig (coincidentally on Christopher Dragon as well). John & Andrew competed in the “A”
fleet this year, as did Jeff Moore & Jolie Homsher on the fleet’s newest Buccaneer, #5279
Spanish Mackerel. Mike Major sailed with North Carolina’s Mike Sigmund. Competing in the
“B” fleet with Jim & Jenn were Michelle Major & Rob Miller on Dodgem!!, as well as Solomons
local Brian O’Hara & Debbie Wessler on Fair Dinkum.
The regatta consists of four days of scheduled racing, and of course plenty of parties.
This year’s event delivered winds strong enough to produce steady white caps for days one and
two, thunderstorms for
day three, and light sea
breezes and short course
racing on day four. The
overall winners of the
regatta were Hunter
Riddle with Terry Warren
of Pensacola Florida.
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SMSA bar news:
We have several new beers and wines in stock this summer!
New beer: Harpoon IPA, Angry Orchard Cider, Samuel Adams Summer Ale, and Murphys
Stout.
New wine: Individual bottles of Moscato, White Zinfandel, and Cabernet Sauvignon.
The bar manager will be ordering fall seasonal beer soon. E-mail your fall beer requests to bar
manager@SMSA.com, or talk to Mike next time you see him at the club.

SCOTT KIRBY IN SOLOMONS AUGUST 11TH
by Tim Flaherty

Singer/songwriter/storyteller Scott Kirby will make his annual appearance at the Southern Maryland Sailing Association on Sunday, August 11th at 4pm. This will mark the sixth
straight year Kirby has come to the Solomons, MD clubhouse for a concert. This year’s Solomons show will be a little different than in years past because this time Kirby will be accompanied by violinist Emily Leader instead of the usual lead guitar player.
“It’s great playing with Emily,” says Kirby. “The violin adds such a different dimension to the
music. I’m always happy when she can join me, and people in Solomons who have never
heard us perform together will have a real treat.” Leader has played with Kirby on-and-off for
the past decade. She lives in Northern Virginia with her guitarist husband, Chad. Both are
members of the US Army Band. “It will be great to play in Solomons,” Emily Leader said. “For
those of us living inside the Beltway, it's the closest thing to Key West that we've got!
In addition to playing old favorites, Kirby’s SMSA show will feature songs from his new CD Sol
Searching. Like most of Kirby’s previous music, songs on Sol Searching are influenced by his
experiences in his native New England, as well as in his adopted home of Key West.
Information on tickets can be obtained by writing
ScottatSMSA@gmail.com, or by visiting
www.SMSA.com. The August 11th show will begin at
4pm, and doors will open at 3pm. SMSA is a membership club, but guests are invited for this event. The
concert is sponsored by The Solomons Holiday Inn and
Conference Center, Bozick Distributing and Corona
Beer, and Bob Hall Distributing.

Picture caption: Scott Kirby with Emily Leader,
Photo by Dan Souders
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Cruise to Long Island Sound
On June 20, SMSA cruiser Safina (Dennis and Carolyn Chandler) and SMSA guest
cruiser Unruly Seahorse (Jerry and Ka Budnick) embarked from Solomons on their first leg to
Long Island Sound. After a pleasant night on a mooring and dinner in Annapolis, the cruisers
then motor-sailed to Chesapeake City, MD to anchor at the western end of the Chesapeake &
Delaware (C&D) Canal. Taking care to move with the current, the two boats set out early to
motor the twelve miles through the canal and then sail down the Delaware River and Bay to
Cape May, NJ. Because Unruly Seahorse’s mast could fit under the bridges in the “backdoor”
canal to Cape May, it reached Utsch’s Marina first, while Safina arrived about 2 hours later
after finding its way in the channel through the shoals around the off-shore point of Cape
May and entering via the ocean inlet. We spent two enjoyable nights in this beach resort,
while bicycle riding, walking, shopping and generally relaxing followed by a scrumptious
seafood dinner at the Lobster House restaurant.
The two boats then set out to travel north up the coast of New Jersey, ducking into
Barnegat Inlet with its ten-foot depths to break up the off-shore portion and to take refuge
as a strong summer thunderstorm came through. Next on the itinerary was rounding Sandy
Hook, NJ and taking a mooring at Atlantic Highlands, NJ, just across the harbor from New
York City. Atlantic Highlands was badly damaged by Superstorm Sandy that struck this area
in October, 2012 and still looks like a construction site as marinas, businesses and residents
continue to rebuild. We were able, however, to have a pleasant dinner at the waterfront
Atlantic Highlands Yacht Club and do some shopping in the downtown area.
The next leg of this trip was a thrill going through NYC harbor and up the East River.
Again gauging our travel to go with the tidal current, we traveled under the Verrazano Bridge
at the Narrows and through the harbor bustling with activity as ocean liners, tug boats,
ferries and other boats moved about. All the while, the Statue of Liberty was looking down on
all of the comings and goings of vessels as it has done
for all arrivals, including many of our ancestors. Then we
motored past Battery Park at the tip of Manhattan and
the United Nations in the East River as the strong tidal
current had us moving at over ten knots. After going
under the Brooklyn Bridge and five others, we eventually
reached Hell Gate and the Long Island Sound. We then
spent two nights at a marina in City Island, NY at the
southern end of the sound.
Like the Chesapeake Bay, Long Island Sound is a
large, pleasant body of water with lots of cruising
opportunities. There are numerous places to visit on
both the north shore of Long Island as well as on the
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western side of the sound in New York, Connecticut and Rhode Island. One of our favorites
from previous visits was Port Jefferson, NY, a large, natural harbor where a ferry from
Connecticut is a frequent visitor. Port Jeff has a great downtown area with a new watermen’s
museum, a delicious pastry shop, many restaurants and lots of quaint stores; we were able to
sample many of their wares during our two-day visit. We also discovered Northport, NY, where
we took a mooring for the night in a harbor with wall-to-wall boats on mooring balls and where
we were again able to visit the interesting neighborhoods, shops and the yacht club. On our
way south again and before leaving the sound, we stopped in Port Washington, NY, where
there are twenty free mooring balls for transients up to two nights, a water taxi, grocery stores
and a West Marine.
After again traveling down the East River and through NYC harbor, we stopped at Great
Kills, NY on Staten Island. This is another place that was ravaged by Sandy and still looks like a
war zone with extensive damage to the water-front areas. Most of the marinas and yacht clubs
there have not finished their re-construction and are not yet fully open for business or visitors.
We were able, however, to connect with some family members for a pleasant dinner and some
catching up. While moored there, we also observed several July 4th fireworks displays from
different local communities as we did also at Barnegat Inlet that we stopped at again to anchor
for the night while transiting the Jersey coast. One boat detoured briefly to Atlantic City to a
state marina (we understand that they did not have to pay their marina costs with winnings
from a nearby casino!). We again reached Cape May to stay for two nights at the South Jersey
Marina with floating docks, adequate water depths, new restrooms and shower facilities and an
on-site restaurant.
After going up the Delaware Bay and
River, one of the boats stopped at the marina in
Delaware City, which was the eastern terminus
of the C&D Canal until 1927 when the Army
Corps of Engineers re-routed this portion of the
canal to its present location. After again
transiting the canal, we re-entered the northern
portions of the Chesapeake Bay making different
stops enroute to Solomons. The entire cruise
took about three weeks and allowed for lots of
sailing, motor-sailing, ocean cruising, anchoring,
mooring, stopping at marinas and exploring new
and favorite cruising locations. The high-point
was the always exciting ride through NYC
harbor. We hope that SMSA members will look
to replicate all or some parts of this cruise in the
future.
Rod Schroeder
SMSA Cruise Chair
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Fourth of July Cruise
Jerry and Donna Taylor

On a beautiful breezy Friday morning, Piper started the cruise close reaching out of the
harbor at 6 knots. The luff tension on the jib was tightened at Cedar Pt. to help fetch Point No
Point in one tack. The cringle on the head pulled out a few minutes later and the big genoa
fell to the deck - so much for sailing the next three days with all the nice winds predicted! We
then motored to Pt. Lookout with 12 -14 knots on the nose under the protected shore. Patty K
(Patty Kimmel & Rich Freeman) left Solomons earlier that morning and were out of sight and
radio contact. Serenity – Cal 35 (new members Carl & Martha Kemp) were ahead of us, sailing in the middle of the bay with Finally – Catalina 30 (prospective member Bryan Robinson)
single handing behind us. Ruste Nayle (Pat & Rod Schroeder) called to say they would not be
able to make it and Pat was unloading the boat! The two boats across the Bay saw some big
waves while beating towards the Eastern Shore. Wind was up to 10 – 12 knots reaching going
up the Potomac and into St. Mary’s…great day for sailing if only you had a head sail! Serenity
– Gemini 3000 (Curt & Dottie Hamilton) came out of nowhere while motor sailing close behind.
Patty K was already at anchor when we arrived. Happy hour was held on board Piper until
folks departed for the concert. Spectacular fireworks and rousing music completed the day.
Finally arrived in time to see the fireworks, but was pretty worn out about solo sailing with the
wind and big waves.
Piper decided to make St. Mary’s a lay day rather than motor another 15 miles to
the Yeocomico. Everyone else decided to follow suit as “we leave no one behind”!! Rich and
Patty toured upper St. Mary’s around Tippity Witchity Island in their dinghy and enjoyed the
scenery, then left at noon to go back to Solomons. Curt and Dottie ferried grand kids back
and forth most of the day. Carl & Martha went ashore with their bicycles to tour the college
and historic area. Bryan anchored down by the Dove and, after visiting Piper, where he met
other cruisers, he took his dinghy ashore to put up a hammock between trees on the beach
and get some much needed sleep after an anchor dragging night. Serenity (Carl & Martha)
hosted the next hour and treated us to different kinds of drinks and brews to clean out their
lockers!! Serenity (Curt & Dottie) collected their family and around 7 pm left for what looked
like a great evening sail back in 12 -14 knots. There was another fireworks display at Dennis
Pt. Marina.
Piper departed around 8 on Sunday behind the Cal 35 Serenity and Finally. It was a
beat down to the mouth of St. Mary’s and then a nice reach to Pt. Lookout. The main helped
us to hold a very nice steady 7 knots. It was quite protected on the Bay Shore after gybing
and dropping to almost 6 knots back to the Patuxent. We had the usual venturi effect between Fishing Pt. and Drum Pt. when winds kicked up 18 -22 knots all the way back to the
harbor. Great winds and weather for July! Our ‘old salt’ new members Carl and Martha are
great fun and we all look forward to many more cruises together. Be sure to welcome them to
SMSA!!
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Northern Cruise
By Rich Freeman
We departed Spring Cove Marina at 0654 hours heading for Harness Creek on the
South River, the first stop on the Northern Cruise. The wind was generally out of the north so
we motored most of the way. We arrived at 1554 hours and anchored close to Quiet Waters
Park, just around the point of land on the port side in 9 feet of water. Piper and Ruste Nayle
joined us a little while later and we had a nice happy hour aboard Patty K.
We left early, around 0654 hours, for Still Pond. The wind was a little more favorable
and we were able to motor sail, then sail, north. On the way Patty K made a detour into Worton Creek to pick up fuel, pump out and get some ice cream. Of particular notice is how silted
in the Worton Creek channel has become over the past couple of years. We came through
during a higher tide and I will be hesitant to go in at low tide. We continued on our way to
Still Pond and anchored in the cove behind Rocky Point. There were several power boats anchored during the day but all left by nightfall. Ruste Nayle and Piper rafted up for happy hour
and then broke away and anchored. We saw deer in the fields and a beautiful pair of bald eagles sitting in a nearby tree, studying the interlopers to their domain. It was a beautiful evening with some light showers to cool things.
We slept in on Monday, an absolutely beautiful morning, and departed at 0915 hours.
There were light winds from the west and we slowly sailed into the Sassafras River. We were
doing a nice 4 knots when the wind died and we turned on the motor. Piper did not give up
and sailed up the river wing and wing. We arrived at the Georgetown Yacht Basin at 1330
hours. We three boats had adjacent slips near the showers and head. {I think GYB has the
nicest showers and heads on the Bay.} We forsook happy hour and had supper up the hill at
the Kitty Knight House Inn and Restaurant. Unfortunately, the quality of the food has not remained the same as in prior visits and all of our meals were, at best, mediocre. But the good
news is the Harbor View Ice Cream Shop, half way up the hill, still proudly serves handdipped and soft serve Hershey's Ice Cream.
On Tuesday we borrowed a couple of the complementary bicycles and went to Galena
to the grocery store and visit the antique shops. The well-stocked hardware store had moved
six miles out of town and Rich was upset. We stopped by a small restaurant called Twinney’s
Place, around the corner from the gas station, and had a light breakfast. The food was hand
prepared and quite good. The service was excellent. We returned for lunch and it was very
good. Not a four star restaurant but the food is good and is priced right, and the service in
great. Rich recommends this eatery… This day we gave up supper out and had heavy hors d
oeuvres dock side.
Wednesday we departed for Swan Creek, north of Rock Hall. The winds were light be all
three boats were able to sail most of the way. The channel in Swan Creek is not well defined
but there is sufficient water not to run aground. We anchored out and met with Walkabout
who was in the marina. We had very nice happy hour aboard Ruste Nayle.
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Narrows. Ruste Nayle and Walkabout decided to go around Poplar Island and Tilghman
Island to enter the Choptank River. The Narrows was not too busy but the current was
strong, as usual. We motored on over to Warehouse Creek to check out the anchorage. I’m
glad we did because it is too shallow now for sailboats to maneuver safely. In fact, I ran
aground, briefly, in the channel. Rich made a net call and changed the anchorage to Shipping
Creek. We arrived around 1330 hours and the other boats arrived staggered. We rafted together for a sumptuous happy hour and broke up to anchor separately.
We departed about 0615 hours for Oxford. Walkabout stayed behind for a CCYC event. We
arrived at the Oxford Boat Yard around 1100 hours and were assigned an inside slip. Patty
was able to back us in, albeit with a lot of maneuvering. Had a nice lunch at Schooner’s.
Walked into town and visited the museum and bought three books at the book store next to
the park. Stopped off for ice cream on the way back. Another great supper at the Latitude 38
restaurant topped off the day. They have a new chef and the quality of the food has not suffered.
Since no one else was going to meet us in Hudson Creek we decided to stay in Oxford Saturday morning and watch the annual cardboard boat races and the Smith Island crab skiff races
off the Strand. {The original Smith Island crab skiff was developed by “Capt. Lawse” Tyler in
the 1920s as a motorized way to reach nearby grassy beds for harvesting soft crabs.} It was
entertaining watching these folks trying to negotiate a set course in paper boats…
Around noon, we returned to the boats and headed back to Solomons. Since there was little
to no wind, motoring and motor-sailing all the way. At least until we reached the Patuxent
River where we popped the headsail and sailed into Back Creek. All in all, a great trip on the
Bay.
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Photos from the Vice Commodores Cup
race and raft up
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Date

8/1
8/2
8/5
8/7
8/8
8/9
8/10
8/11
8/11
8/14
8/15
8/16
8/16
8/17
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August

Small Boat Summer Series
Friday Happy Hour
Chair Meeting
Wed. Night Race Series
Small Boat Summer Series
Friday Happy Hour
Adult Learn to Sail Class
Adult Learn to Sail Class
Scott Kirby
Wed. Night Race Series
Small Boat Summer Series
Friday Happy Hour
Commodore's Dinner
Adult Learn to Sail Class

Start time Date

6:30 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
5:00 PM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
3:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
9:00 AM

8/18
8/21
8/22
8/23
8/26
8/28
8/29
8/30

August

Adult Learn to Sail Class
Wed. Night Race Series
Small Boat Summer Series
Friday Happy Hour
Chair Meeting
Wed. Night Race Series
Small Boat Summer Series
Friday Happy Hour

Start time

9:00 AM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
5:00 PM

